
ABOUT COWAY
Our obsession with home health began in Korea in 1989. Today, Coway is proud to bring our award-winning products and home health 
expertise to the US with Coway Airmega air purifiers, Coway Bidetmega for bathrooms and Coway Aquamega water purifiers.

Since our founding, Coway has become a global leader in intensive research, engineering and innovation, amassing over 6,737 intellectual 
property rights in all.

The Coway R&D Center, an environmental technology research institute, has 427 researchers, developing technologies around all aspects of 
life. The center also serves as our environmental quality, design and cosmetics institute.

Whether researching billions of data points to document air quality, conducting hundreds of tests to create the perfect seat for every body 
shape, or employing twenty-three certified water sommeliers—when we say we’re obsessed with health, we mean it.

Clean air from all angles
Aim

The Airmega Aim is a 2-in-1 air purifier and fan. It is the first model in Coway’s 
lineup of best-in-class air purifiers to include circulation features on top of a 
powerful three-stage filtration process with a True HEPA filter. 

Powerful 3-Stage Filtration System
The pre-filter and the True HEPA filter combine to help you 
breathe easier. This Coway air purifier efficiently filters 
various harmful sources and removes 99.999%1 of ultra-fine 
particles down to 0.01 microns, which is smaller than most 
viruses and bacteria.  Watch video to learn more

Intuitive Controls and Smart Features
The Airmega Aim's user-friendly controls and smart features 
make it an excellent choice for busy students or individuals 
living in small spaces. The smart indicator lights keep you 
informed about the current air quality, allowing you to 
monitor and maintain a healthy environment effortlessly.

Always Easy to Use 
· Real-time air quality indicator and auto mode
· Remote to control the unit up to 11 feet away
· On/Off Timer up to 24 hours
· Filter replacement Indicator
· Control panel touch button lock
· Light auto dim
· Vacuumable Pre-Filter
· Efficiency/Energy star certification

Compact Size, Powerful Performance
The Airmega Aim is perfectly suited for dorm rooms, small 
apartments, studios, and similar living spaces. Its compact 
design allows it to �t seamlessly into these smaller areas 
without occupying excessive space. Despite its smaller 
footprint, the Airmega Aim doesn't compromise on perfor-
mance. It puri�es 248 ft² in 30 mins, 492 ft²  in 60 mins.

2-in-1 Functionality
The Airmega Aim's built-in fan serves as a valuable space-sav-
ing feature. By combining the functions of an air puri�er and a 
fan in a single unit, it eliminates the need for two separate 
devices, freeing up valuable space on your desk or �oor.

Multi-directional Air Circulation
Small living spaces often lack adequate air circulation, leading 
to stagnant and stale air. The Airmega Aim addresses this 
issue with its multidirectional air circulation. Its 360° air intake 
draws in polluted air from all angles and thoroughly puri�es it 
before releasing clean air back into the space.
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Watch Airmega Aim video to learn more. Play Now

https://youtu.be/U-7tf2X69Yc
https://youtu.be/Vn5YBj2F0j0


Specifications

MSRP

Room Coverage5 492 ft² (46 m²)**   in 60 mins 
248 ft² (23 m²)***     in 30 mins  

Product  Filter
$ 149.99 $29.99

CADR (Clean Air Delivery Rate)  65.6(Smoke), 75.3 (Dust), 87.7 (Pollen)

Filter Pre-Filter, Deodorization Filter, True HEPA Filter

Timer

Noise Range  38~ 56 dB(A)

Filter Life Expectancy Airmega Aim Filter (8 Months)

Power Consumption 33 W

Filter Life Indicator

Air Flow Control Auto Mode, (Airflow speed levels 1–3)

On/Off Timer up to 24 hours

Yes  (control the unit up to 11 feet away)

Yes

Yes

Dimension (W x H x d) 18.5 x 19.7 x 8.03 in, (47 x 50 x 20 cm) 

Night Light Sensor

Product Weight  7.2 lb (3.3kg)

Remote Control

Yes 

Touch Lock 
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Pure Air, Now with Whole New Angles
Aim

Light Auto Dim Yes 

1 Coway air purifiers has been proven to trap dust, pollen, dander, viruses and bacteria in the air based on KCL (Korea Conformity Laboratories) testing. They have been tested in a 30㎥ size chamber according to the Korea Air Cleaning 
Association standard (SPS-KACA 002-132:2018 Modified) to measure the 0.01㎛ size of particle removal rate. It was tested on maximum fan speed in normal room temperature and humidity conditions. The performance may vary in the 

actual living environment of customers. Tested with Airmega Aim, 150, 160, AP-1216L, AP-1512HH, AP-1512HHS, 200M, Icon, IconS, 230, 240, 250, 250 Art, 250S, 300, 300S, 400, 400S, ProX.
5 The coverage area of the air purifier is based on an area where the air cleaner can make two air changes per hour (ACPH). An air change per hour translates to how many times an air purifier can clean an area, assuming the height of a 
ceiling to be 8 ft, in one hour. Therefore *** indicates 4.8 air changes per hour, so the unit cleans the area once every 15 minutes. ** indicates two air changes per hour, so the unit cleans the area once every 30 minutes. * indicates one air 
change per hour, so the unit cleans the area once every 60 minutes. 
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